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MAIN COURT OF
HONOR PLANNED
FOR EXPOSITION

Architects Agree on Definite

Arrangement of Grounds

and Buildings

Esplanade at Harbor View to

Be Flanked by Great

Garden

Each Continent of World to

Have Separate Structure
and Monument

UNANIMOUSLY
agreed upon a

definite plan for the arrange-

ment of grounds and buildings

of the Panama-Pacific Interna-

tional exposition, the architectural
commission announced last night the

conclusion of the first step in their
preliminary work. After days of dis-
cussion and thorough analysis of th*»

problems presented, the commission
took a final vote on all the schemes
suggested and at 5:30 o'clock made
their choice without a dissenting vote.

Sketched roughly, the general plan

calls for an esplanade along the water

front ,at Harbor View, hacked by a

great avenue and garden laid out paral-

lel to Chestnut street and extending

from end to end of the site.

Main Court of Honor

The main court of honor, running

north and south, -will open upon the
esplanade at the water's edge on the

north. At its southern end will be an

immense dome. This will be the main
right of way or axis of the ground plan.

Symmetrically placed with respect to

the court of honor will be a series of
secondary and smaller courts, each dif-

ferent in style and architectural de-

sign, but all fitting into the broad gen-

* eral scheme as conceived on paper,

a This, arrangement is held to be a real -
iration of Presfdent^Mcore's.:, demand
for a thoroughly original design, and
is praised unqualifiedly by every mem-

ber of the commission.
The main feature is the series of in-

terior courts and the plans for their

individual treatment. As an example

the. central court of honor will be rep-

resentative of America and the work

of designing the statues and buildings

fronting upon it will be turned over

to one architect, thereby enabling him

to grasp the whole idea and draw upon

his skill and originality to make the

work distinctive.

Court for Each Continent
Another court will represent Eu-

rope, another Asia, and so on, each

continent or geographical division to

he treated individually by a single ar-

chitect, insuring not only variety but

interest in the personal element of de-

sign.
In the center of each court will be

a statue or monument commemorative
of the particular continent it repre-

sents. These monuments are to be

made a feature of the exposition; and

the best sculptors in the world will be
called into competition in designing

them. >

Eight general plans had been sub-

mitted by the different architects com-
posing the commission and these were

the subject of the long study and dis-
cussion just closed. The members of
the commission worked , over . the
draughting boards until midnight

Wednesday, night and were on hand
early yesterday morning again for.an
all day session. Every point was

checked "over carefully, every; argu-

ment answered and then the vote.was

taken. '

Session of Commission
Willis Polk, chairman of the commis-

sion, presided, and the other" members
present were Henry Bacon, 'Thomas
Hastings and W. C. Richardson of -New
York city, Robert Farquar of Los An-

geles and W. B. Faville, - Clarence R.

\u25a0Ward, L. C. Mullgardt, George W.,K>l-
-ham and Arthur, Brown Jr. of San
Francisco.

Assisting "them in their work with
suggestions and expert building knowl-
edge were President Moore, J. V.Skiff,
director in chief ot the department of

foreign and domestic exhibits, Harris

D. H. Connick, director of works; Ed-
ward 11. Bennett, city planning expert,

and John;McLaren, :chief of the depart-

ment of landscape gardening.

VISIT TO FARQL'II.tRSO.V
Previous to going into session after

luncheon yesterday afternoon, and

while they were still working over the
draughting boards, the architects were

visited by David vFarquharson, the
dean of the local profession. Although

S5 years old, the aged designer of the

old Bank of "California, Masonic J tem-

ple and other famous :buildings'before
the Are manifested a deep interest in

the plans and complimented the archi-
tects upon the showing they had made.

The commission will meet this morn-
ing to reach a determination^ in re-

gard to the 'sculpture, .'painting and
landscapes in connection with, the\u25a0 gen-

eral plan. They, will also discuss the

assignment'of the individual J buildings

to the different members of the com-, J»i#sion. y.-Xi zzyX y y y . \u25a0 y -.

CASH REGISTER CO.
FACES INDICTMENTS
"National" Officials and Agents

Charged With Conspiracy
Against Rivals

CINCINNATI, Feb. 22.—Thirty in-
dictments charging conspiracy to ob-
struct and monopolize the casta regis:
ter business in violation Of the crimi-
nal provisions of the Sherman anti-
trust law were returned today, against
officials and sales agents of the Na-
tional Cash Register company.

At the same time, the first move of

the government to prevent violations
of the interstate commerce law regu-

lating express charges resulted in an

'indictment with 11 counts against the
Adams Express; company. The com-"
pany was charged with having exacted

; more than the published rates from
shippers.

Seven Cincinnati manufacturing con-
cerns were indicted for violating the
interstate commerce law by obtaining

low transportation rates through un-
dervaluation, and there was nearly a
score of minor Individual indictments.

The National Cash Register men-in-
dicted Include:

John H. Patterson, president; Ed-

ward A. Deeds, vice president; George

Edgerter, secretary; W. F. Bippus,

treasurer and sales manager of branch-
es, including Charles A. Snyder of San
Francisco.

The sales methods of the company
were the chief cause of the indict-
ments, according to United States At-
torney McPherson.

"This restraint has been in opera-
tion for the last 20 years,'' he said.

'The principal unlawful means out-
lined in the indictment are the brib-
ing of employes of competitors and of
transportation, telegraph and telephone
companies, the hiringof employes away

from competitors; the requiring of
agents to interfere with sales and libel
the machines of competitors, cutting
prices, selling imitations of competi-
tive machines, made to use as 'knock-
ers,' and injuring competitive machines
whenever possible."

The indictments against the express
company were the result of an inves-
tigation - made here by " the 1 commis-
sion's special agent, I*. F. Marsh, and
Attorney A. G. Gutheim. The indict-
ments alleged that the express com-
pany collected . $2 per 100 '! pounds on
shipments from Indianapolis, Ind., \u25a0to

Franklin. Pa., while the rate between
the cities was $1.75. -

Six manufacturing ; concerns of ; this
city ; were charged with having vio-
lated the interstate.commerce: law by
undervaluing • goods for shipment in
an effort to get lower transportation
rates. . '. .

TOTTERING AGE TO
REALIZE MEMORIES

Woman of 90 Years Will Lead
Grand March Where Once

She Was Reigning Belle

CLEVELAND. Feb. 22.—Seventy-five
years ago tonight the Cleveland Grays
gave their first Washington's birthday

ball. One of the, belles of the event
was 15 year old Lauretta Welch.
Tonight the Grays of this generation

will give their ball commemorative of
the birth of Washington, and the; grand
march will be led by the same woman
who 75 years ago tripped so daintily

in the Gray's armory, escorted by the
commander; of the organization. "

ITALY PROCLAIMS
TRIUMPH OF ARMS

Royal Decree Announces An-
nexation of Tripoli

ROME, Feb. 22.—The royal decree
proclaiming the annexation of Tripoli-
tana and Cyrenaica was presented to-
day by Premier Glollttl}in the cham-
ber; of deputies .and v senate. Patriotic
speeches; were, made and scenes

k
of en-

thusiasm ensued. *Old parliamentar-
ians 'declare; that: the -sittings were to
be compared only; to5 those of -the as-
sembly during the war of independ-

ence. vi&gS&BftgafißMSß^ \u25a0

The socialists have refused to be
Identified with the war. ;.

">One feature of the proceedings In
the senate; was the; singing' of a hymn
in honor, of the sons of Italy fighting
on the African coast. ;'\u25a0--;\u25a0

FEDERAL ART EXPERT
BECOMES MORGAN'S AID

NEW YORK,: Feb. 22—Michael Na-
than, the -United : States jcustoms^ de-
partment chief expert; in,(matters '\u25a0 per-
taining* to : the fine arts, will resign
from the service to accept employment
as an art 'adviser torJ. P. Morgan, ac-
cording to a report printed here;today.

Nathan is in London supervising, on
behalf of the'government, the appraise-

ment and sealing Xof Morgan's v art
treasures > which have been "on exhibi-
tion for several yearsvin the Victoria
and Albert museum. South Kensington.

Nathan t*first; entered the "customs
service.of this country in 1897.

U. S. ATTORNEY COMING
TO SUE S. P. FOR LANDS

EOS ANGELES, Feb. 22.— Willis Mills,
special ; assistant* attorney,' general will
leave for San Francisco tonight to con-
fer with Special AgentlTownsend of the'
department of justice ; with reference
to" the filing of suits against the Sou-
hern. Pacific ;Railroad ;company," for ' the

recovery of: land holdings.worth several;
million ' dollars. During his stay here
Mills prepared for the taking of evi-
dence In ;"the. suits already brought
against the railroad company to cancel
patents held by the company to several
thousand acres of oil: lands. y; ; "

MAYOR ENTERS
RECALL BATTLE

TO AID BUNKER
Berkeley School Row Becomes

Struggle for Control of the

City's Administration

Issues of Last Campaign |to Be
Fought Over; Women Hold

Power to Decide

.BERKELEY, Feb. 22.—Ther; recall
fight begun -.to retain Frank:F. ]. Bunker
as superintendent of schools In Berke-
ley is resolving itself into a struggle
over the control of the whole municipal

administration.
j This sharp turn in the situation came 1

'today when it became known positively

that Mayor J. Stitt Wilson, in order; to

save his majority in the city council,

will enter the battle as a defender of
the three majority school directors,

Herman I. Stern. Mrs. Elinor Carlisle
and John A. Wilson, against whom the

recall movement Is 'directed, because
they have declared that they will drop

: Bunker from the school department.
I
: Mayor's Action Surprises

Positive announcement that Mayor
Wilson will be aggressively irr the fight
came as a surprise to the citizens' com-

mittee that is conducting the recall
; campaign. The ma vol's decision was
not expected. Indeed, the tenor of re-

marks . made by the mayor yesterday

morning indicated that would keep
: his hands off the school fight.

But a number of citizens got -into
touch with him last night, putting the
question to him squarely. The mayor

as squarely answered that he was in
the school fight with both feet, because
the recall measures threatened his ma-
jority in the council.

John A. Wilson, one of the majority

school directors, is the key to the sit-
uation. He is an ex-offlcio school direc-
tor, and as such ruled against Bunker.
For that the recall is turned upon him.

Elected as Councilman
But -he was elected as' a councilman

and as such must be recalled, holding

his scut in the. board of education under

tlio 'charter* "\u25a0 WSiJcowiiilwrioner of reve-
nue, and finance. lie .votes, with Mayor

Wilson and E.Q."Turner, commissioner
of \ public works', as the majority;
though there has not been" any crucial
test" of the council alignment.

i The ' nominal minority consists of
Commissioner of Public Health and
Safety Christian Hoff, and* Commissio-
ner, of Streets E. B. Norton, neither of
whom was a candidate at the last elec-
tion and both of whom were elected as
good government officials.

That designation distinguished ; the
two minority councilmen from the ma-
jority. Mayor Wilson and John A. "Wil-
son having been elected as' avowed
socialists and Turner as an independ-

ent, speaking from the present mayor's
platform and lining with the mayor
and with John A. Wilson in the vote

to organize; the council.;
So, John A. Wilson being threatened

with recall. Mayor Wilson sees . a
menace to his majority, *and that is
the reason assigned for his change of
mind and utterance yesterday and for
his ; determination to enter the fight-

He .seeks to retain John A. Wilson in
the council.

No Attack on Him
Yesterday morning .Mayor .Wilson

said he would not enter the. fight unless
he were attacked and. there was no
disposition announced to attack him.
He -has not been involved in any way
in the school board fight, having given

his moral support to neither side.; ,'
But his determination, divulged last

night.,to enter the fight, was fully ex-;;
pected several days ago by friends of

the.school directors. * •
."It-had been agreed that if the re-
call were directed against John A.
Wilson, J. Stitt Wilson would take ;the
platform for the councilman and also,

it Is presumed, for Stern and; Mrr. Car-
lisle. That "was the only line of< de-
fense determined by the assailed school
directors, and it was decided upon in
their councils last week. They kept it
dark, however, so that;the friends of
Bunker believed until today that they

would be fighting merely;.three-;school
directors -\u25a0. opposed to Superintendent
'Bun'er,' and not a political administra-
tion. ' ' .' "\u25a0

Bitter Fight Expected
Thus, it appears plainly *that 'Mayor

]Wilson's; change of front makes a wide
difference -in the fight' before the citi-
zens of J Berkeley. The struggle, which
was so x

bitter when the present -V ad-
ministration was..." elected,, and Hodg-
head'S; regime was ended, probably Is
to be fought over again. . •

The friends of Superintendent Bun-
ker must at this coming election cap-

=\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..:'\u25a0'•\u25a0'..,\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'---"- I ' 1 I "... '* • * - . -••'"'*J^gSH!r-rtSW
ture control of ; the ; administration to
save the superintendent. There were
ways ;In which J that; might, have been
avoided, but the means lay within the
incumbent administration; for no other
power than the city council could with-
draw John A. Wilson from the school
board by reassigning him to ' some
other, department than that of reve-
nue and .finance.

No doubt, a hard fight, is on. Inter-"
est alone presages that. ; Today, al-
though all public otfi'-cs were closed,
six verification deputies obtained sev-
eral hundred £ signatures* to the peti-

tions for the recall of A. Wilson,
\u25a0—-' :—rrr:— ... -_ . -—————————

GIRL IN PERIL;
REBELS IGNORE
WILSON'S PLEAS

Governor's Daughter and Miss
Kitner, a Friend, Marooned ?

in Zone of War

People of Juarez, Without Pro*
tection, Expect Capture;:

Manana Land in Arms

EL PASO, Tex.. Feb. 22.—Miss Nel-;
in Wilson," 20 year old daughter 'of

Governor Woodrow-Wilson of New Jer-
sey and Miss Kitner, a girl friend, are
marooned at Madera; Chihuahua, Mex.,

according to? advices received, here to-
night. The -.young*, women have been

,guests of the family of.P. A. >Ilutchins,'
manager, of a large lumber company,
operating at Madera.

Owing to the increased activity of! Owing to the increased activity of
the rebels in Chihuahua; it is under-

j stood -that; Governor Wilson lias been

j pleading that his daughter : and : her
, friend i.c given safe-conduct." to the

American border. The rebels, how-
ever, refuse to permit, the railroad com-
pany to run a train from Madera to

Juarez until the situation Improves. .
The same advices state that, last

night the town of Madera declared in

favor of Antonio Rejas, the rebel
leader, and in celebrating .the. event, a
large part of the Mexican quarter was
burned.

Juarez Is : Defenseless
Juarez is much excited today* over,

the report, that Vasquisitas are com-
ing from the;south to:attack the! city.

Juarez has no defense. A hundred
supposedly " loyal troops recently*,
brought: to Juarez after -the jmutiny'
are preparing to entrain for Chihua-
hua. This : will leave Juarez unpro-

tected. Juarez officials do riot;attempt

to explain the state government's ac-
tion in ordering these troops away and
leaving all the country south of Ju-
arez and northwest of i Chihuahua ab-
solutely in rebel control. ; '",*'

The rebel forces, commanded by Inez
Salazar and last night reported at San
Pedro, have moved north to Sahinai,

according"to advices' received ntonights•
Despite the announced plan of the reb-
els to move on Chihuahua; uneasiness
prevails in Juarez. ./ ."_'
Chihuahua Is Prey
.'__ News; that the Yasquisitas jintend at-
tacking Chihuahua, as conveyed by

their leader at- Pa lomas to Yasquez Go-
mez at San Antonio, relieved the; ten-;

T. R. TO POUR OIL
ON TROUBLED SEAS

Leaders Expect Colonel's State-
ment to Contain Highly

Keyed Plea for Peace

[Special Dispatch *to[ The Call]
; NEW YORK, .-; Feb. 22.—0n1y • one
statement came from Colonel Roose-
velt -today. Arriving at noon from
Ohio, where, he said, he enjoyed "bully,
time," lie went direct to' Oyster; Bay

from the grand central station, saying

he expected to enjoy the holiday. Asked
if he "had any statement to make, the
Colonel replied: .' , .' v

!,'No;: and'l have not made any. X I
shall; make an announcement on Sun-
day, which may -be*; of .interest to the
public. It will contain all ,that -I care
to say,; and will be the 'first direct
statement authorized by^mei; all -re-
ports to the contrary notwithstand-
ing. The statement will be Issued for
publication in. the newspapers Monday
morning. I s shall _go to.. Boston on
Saturday; to '\u25a0 remain four days, visiting
personal friends."i I. have] no appoint-
ments' ;; with political headers*/ while
there."."'. "'-\u25a0"\u25a0:•.\u25a0'-.\u25a0/ -.'\u25a0'" '\u25a0'' ..:'::

Roosevelt's attention was called to a
report; telegraphed from Cleveland that
lie * had said ; to' a politician of'"that
city, "My hat is in the ring,'* in answer
to a direct question if he were -a candi-
date. His only comment was that he
did not recall making.such a statement. :

While Roosevelt has ; not indicated to
any one the,character of the announce-
ment he is to give out for publication
Monday, it will, of course, deal J directly
with the use of his name in connection
with the republican nation; for the
presidency/and It .will'•;clear up > all
doubt as ,to his intention. Republican'
leads, not only in New York but in
other states, will be greatly ' surprised

if Roosevelt's statement does not con-
tain a highly keyed plea; for harmony.

FIRE TRAPS HUNDRED
MINERS IN WORKINGS

Eighty fßescued: Alive and Six
Bodies Recovered \ >

EEHIGH, Ola.. Feb. 22—Of more
than 100 miners at work in mine No.

\u25a0"> of the Western Coal and Mining
company when the fire, broke out at
11 o'clock this morning, so had been
rescued up './to".^^ 6 o'clock. Six bodies
have • been recovered. Hope that the
men still in the mine can be rescued
alive ft diminishing. ;..'/•;V..,r. \u0084

CHINESE AVIATOR FALLS
Tom Gunn Is Powerless in Breeze

ORIENTAL IS
CLOSE TO

DEATHra I n
Its Motor Failing, Biplane;

Whirled by Wind, Crashes
Into a Building

CRUMPLED BIRDMAN IS
TAKEN FROM WRECKAGE

Thousands See Machine as It
Plunges Earthward From

100 Foot Height

I ESCAPE FROM DEATH
VERITABLE MIRACLE

\ \u25a0
y - \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0„..\u25a0.,....

0
OAKLAND, Feb. 22.—Power-
less;' in the whirl of a brisk

-bay breeze, .with -a failing
'' motor at his back.-Tom
a. young Chinese aviator," plunged
from a height of'loo feet in his unruly
biplane today near the Oakland avia-

tion;held and crashed" into" a building
at the Paraffin; Paint "works. When
taken 'from the wreck he-was uncon-
scious and bleeding from half a dozen
wounds, bur his injuries will not.prove
fatal. He sustained' a r dislocated.jaw;'
a deep cut over -the rfght eye. an ugly
wound in the left, cheek" and lacera-
tions, on both, legs, besides numerous
bruises and abrasions on other parts.'
of the body. ,

! Fifteen ;thousand = persons,• at; the;

aviation: meet, saw 'the -young aviator,
circle.' over; Shell Mound park .... and
swoop'downward as he lost ; control-of;
his machine. The crash'that followed
was hidden by intercepting trees and
buildings from' all except a few em-
ployes. at. the paint-works and Union
Oil company at v the foot of Powell
street/ on the very >edge of jthe bay. *

Ciunn's Escape Miraculous
.The unstable plane grazed the -lofty

tops; of two oil tanks, smashed into a
10:foot fence-and shattered the walls\u25a0•

of the Paraffin pumphouse with the
force of a "12; inch projectile. Gunn.
held a prisoner in his seat in front of
the wings, bore the full brunt of the :
fearful collision. How he escaped death;
is a miracle.: A .window in the small
building was smashed and ripped from
its = frame. -

- Wooden parts of the biplane tore\u25a0*
two huge holes in' the inch thick; walls
of the house. A large castiron drain-

age pipe at the side of the shed was
snapped like a twig. The pumping
engine inside was broken. The bat-
tered'building bore the appearance of
having just!passed through a cyclone.

Before, striking the; pumphouse the
airship carried away a heavy section of -.

fence 30 feet long and 10 feet high.

The wings and lighter parts of the bi-
plane ..toppled•: over, .the roof of -the
pump station, 'the machine, clinging*to '\u25a0:

the ridge like a .wounded . bird trying
to regain its poise. *

Flung Between the Walls •
Through the fence and sheer against

the;' building Gunn was ; carried ' in a
mass of;.splintering ~. wood and ripping

canvas.* The front wheel and skids of

the running gear, acted in a measure
as a battering ram, protecting the
young Chinese from the first fearful
impact. He was [flung between the
demolished walls of the building; and
the tangled wreck of his biplane, with- _\ iWiwriinii>" \u25a0 mm mi i i
the engine, \. of;,his machine, hanging^
over. him. . •

A. number" of automobilists ' outside
the aviation field saw the beginning of
his fall. X He, was rushed -backV

t
to ' the

emergency hospital on the grounds iin
an auto by W. H. Erwin. ,: Here his
injuries ,- .were '\u25a0:-. dressed jby-Dr. >A. S.

Picture shows"Tom Cunn in his biplane, while the upper part was. taken as J.
X X'the crowd.viewed the wreck °fMs machine. |_

yTXT";^.\u25a0\u25a0... \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u0084'. '\u25a0\u25a0 '' -' \u25a0 . .--.- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..- -. .. \u25a0- -. \u25a0. V . \u25a0 .... ,v-

NEW YORK SWEPT
BY 96 MILE GALE

Big ? Hurricane jWreaks Havoc j
Among Shipping^ in North

and East Rivers ~-i% '.','",r-'-\u25a0>

;;JNEW YORK. Feb. 22.—The gale from
the ii; southwest,, which ] swept fthe 'east
last night and today, attained in*New
York and 3 vicinity; a maximum velocity
of 96 miles- an r hour. This 'breaks*' all
,weather, bureau records here, the high-

est previous wind velocity having been
S3 miles April. X- ' -",' ' , . i>

The ;- storm \u25a0; overwhelmed the. raft

which : carried .'Aviator,; Frank »' Coffyn's

hydro-aeroplane in the North river
early', today. The raft, ;to .'pieces,
but 1;" the '-volunteer party of watchmen
and longshoremen.;, rescued; the ; flying

machine, which .was;so badly damaged
thatJCoffyh's? flights around New' York
harbor will have to be "discontinued for
some-time? -'- * .• '- .- ';,,-. ;'l':'\u0084-:

The ; tugboat Margaret D. was'- sunk
In the East'river/?' Scores of brick chim-
neys were toppled fj!over. s Wireless^ .'re-,
ports j-received" here ... said that three
bargee.were adrift 'between? Montauk
point/and Block island. -
Hundreds Are Snowbound

.ST. "T^'OUIS. '-Feb. 22.—Hundreds '• of
passengers on trains on the Baltimore
and Southwestern railroad have - been
held for almost «24 hours between Tren-
ton and O'Fallon, 111., and ron the South-
ern railway between Shlloh and Ger-
\mantown. 111., by snow filled cuts. Ac-
cording to reports, the passengers suf-
fered from' cold and hunger.! \u25a0; •';.. . " -
Six Steamers Ashore <

.NORFOLK, Va., Feb. 22.—Six steam-
ers have been driven ashore in the outer
harbor here by - the worst storm that
has swept the Virginia coast in many
years. The vblow,'; which began last

; night, continued unabated today. No
loss of life has been reported. • "..

The vessels were the Old Dominion
Iliner Madison, which \plies between here
and New York; the Norwegian steamer
Harmes from Baltimore: the British
steamer Strathallen. loading . for San
Francisco: the Danish steamer Nordst-

fyarnes'' from Boston; the British steamer
Manor from Philadelphia, and

the Norwegian schooner Cecil. '
The Madison is partly sunk off Bush

Bluff buoy. Tho Hermes 'was. driven
high aground and lies within : 100 yards
offshore. ' ' '- t y

The Cecil almost was thrown on the
beach. The vessel lies near the rail-
way terminals at Eambert's point.

The storm Is the worst since ? 'the
famous August gale of 'IS7O. "\u25a0'•'-\V''ZVi>'-.

The Madison was in collision with
the Norwegian isteamer Hippolyte Du-
mols today. The' crew* of the Madison
was landed hero safely, but Captain
Huiphers-refused .to leave the vessel,
which lies in 40 feet of water with her
saloon deck awash. .\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0-

FAST CURE DOCTOR
TO TREAT HERSELF

Woman Found Guilty of Murder
Proposes to Eat Nothing

* * for One Month

[Special Dispatch to The ; Call]
SEATTLE, Feb. 22.—Dr. Linda -Bur-

field Hazzard. the starvation, specialist
recently found guilty in Klitsap county,

of murder in, the second degree; in con-

nection with the death; of Miss Claire
Williamson; >a! young English woman;

will ; try and , prove the merits of the
starvation.cure.-,,.; ' -; ; -.\u25a0~X/x-
V."I a letter to the King county mcdi- j
cal association the woman; refers to the
severe criticism of her method of treat-
ing disease, and tocher, arrest and trial.
She declares that she is in bad physical
condition, and makes this proposal:

."Iipropose .to fast -under observation ;
of a committee of physicians to be se- .
lected by 'your- association, the fast to i

('.-.=".< --»-"
'>•\u25a0 ' \u25a0 '\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0.' --\u25a0--.- '' . .---".\u25a0 -;,...\u25a0-..---";..•''

continue,to; its, logical conclusion—-that .
is. the return of hunger.;,. A diagnosis j
of 1 my own condition at this time leads ;
me to believe that an .absolute-fast';. of i
about 30 days would Inot only be < bene- !
ficial; but is necessary in my case."

DENTIST IMPLICATED
IN BANKERS MURDER

Prisoner Confessed and -Named
Accomplice, Prosecutor Says

\u25a0 CHEHAEIS, Wash., P'eb. 22.—Adel-
bert E: Clark, held.l for the murder of
Lawrence Bar, president of the Farmers
t-'v ?- 't.m. \u25a0:-.!\u25a0''.\u25a0-\u25a0. ' * .-SZ :^-...b.;'.^'-: -.....\u25a0-\u25a0. •*\u25a0 .^-...*.\u25a0; --.'^ -\u25a0--\u25a0

&-Merchants Bank, confessed this after-!
noon, according to the prosecuting at-
torney's office, rfand : implicated "as ! his
accomplice jDr.. F. D. .Johnson, a Cen-
tralia dentist wiio was arrested. >• \u0084'

Clark's confession, according vtO;the
prosecutors, places { responsibility . for
planning "the attempted hold up on the
dentist, whom he was to meet, the con ¥
fession is said to state,' at a dance in
Peell-that night and .there divide -the
lootlflSSS^:^' X \u25a0:z--::XzXX.': \u25a0 „' -Dr. Johnson admits having "iknown 1

Clark and having visited him in jail,
but protests his innocence of any con-
nection with the attempted robbery. y

HOME RULE BILL TO ;BE
INTRODUCED MARCH . 20

Premier Asquith's Program Is
g^v: Practically Arranged

LONDON, Feb.
' 22—Premier Asquith

is expected to Introduce the ill grant- :
B^rtMH"-J-*-., \u25a0 '.i „* ..... r-«NWM4Ping home rule to Ireland In the houseap^-»«»*mw»**»«w-'rv - , • \'g^mn^mm&*-^ \u25a0'i y"

:of commons March 20. It was stated H j
today that this program practically

had been arranged. ;J •/ '

Continued on Page.2, Column 5

Continued on Page 2. Column 3i

Paul T. Carrol!
Announces Formal Opening

Spring Styles
Knox and Carroll

• ••ilAlJess
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-\u25a0• 70S MARKET ST., Off Third
> 'ly25 GEARY ST., Nr. Kearny
1066 WASHINGTON ST., Oakland


